ABSTRACT -The self-determination theory claims that three basic needs (autonomy, relatedness, and competency) guide the human motivation. This theory serves as background for many psychological instruments. However, no one differentiates the students' occurrence perceptions and students' values about the basic needs. The School Aspirations Questionnaire has this goal, but its structural validity was not investigated yet. The present study evaluated the structural validity of the questionnaire. The sample was composed by 716 middle and high school students from a private school in Belo Horizonte, Brazil. A model was tested. This model possessed eight correlated latent variables representing, in terms of values and occurrence perceptions, the three basic needs and the immediate pleasure domain. The model showed good data fit, permitting the conclusion that the questionnaire is capable of distinguishing in the school context the values and the occurrence perceptions about the basic needs, as well the immediate pleasure domain.
SELF-DETERMINATION THEORY
We should suppose that any teacher, or at least the majority of them, aspire their students to have their own act of learning as one of the most important aspects of continuance of studying and learning. Discovering the beauty involved in the interaction with an object of knowledge is perhaps the most powerful motive for the longstanding desire of learning, for overcoming challenges and for achieving higher levels of mastering (Early, Rogge, & Deci, 2014) .
Of course, many reasons can impulse students to learn. The shame or the punishment in getting a bad grade, or the perspective of getting a better life through education are some examples of the many possible reasons. However, despite the diversity of motives, perhaps the most impactful drive to learn is the intrinsic motive of learning for the own act in itself (Hagger & Chatzisarantis, 2016) .
The self-determination theory has the merit of providing concepts capable of articulating the relations between intrinsic and extrinsic motives of learning, as well as proposing strategies for teachers which intend to promote goals and actions more autonomous and self-regulated to their students (Hagger & Chatzisarantis, 2016) . The theory assumes the existence of a proactive tendency in every human being to engage in social and physical challenges, as well as assimilate the values and cultural practices present in the environment, premising that people are inherently curious, interested, and possess a natural love for learning and a desire for acquiring knowledge, cultural habits and values that surround them (Chen et al., 2015) . Apart from this, the theory assumes that intrinsic motivation is sustained by the satisfaction of three basic needs -autonomy, competency and relatedness -which seems to be supported by evidence (Hagger & Chatzisarantis, 2016) .
The basic needs of autonomy, competence and relatedness are grasped as fundamental motives of human being, present in all cultures. The necessity of autonomy is described as the person's propensity to evolve himself and his own inner forces through an active, authentic, self-endorsed and personal style (Deci & Ryan, 2016) . The necessity of mastering the objects of knowledge and becoming competent, overcoming the challenges, characterizes the need for competence. In turn, the necessity of relatedness is defined as the propensity to search meaningful relations with other human beings, assimilating the culture, values and sociocultural meanings (Chen et al., 2015) .
There is the acknowledgement that all activities are neither interesting nor intrinsic motivators. In these cases, the theory argues that an intrinsic motivation is not evident and, because of that, people need other incentives or reasons to act (Deci & Ryan, 2016) . The extrinsic motivation helps to explain this context, because it describes all the behaviors which the finality of the actions encounter separated of the activity in itself. Extrinsic motivation occurs when the reward of an activity is extrinsic to the task in itself. The selfdetermination theory defines that the gap between intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation is not binary, and, hence, there is a continuum between them (Deci & Ryan, 2016) . There are classes of extrinsic motivations and some of them are so close to intrinsic motivation. These are related to an internal locus of control and personal causality, tending to generate more satisfaction, interest, engagement, better achievement and adjustment in life (Black & Deci, 2000) .
About the practical implications of the self-determination theory, there are a great number of health and educational behavior interventions which focus on the support of the self-determination's basic needs, fostering the process of internalization into more autonomous forms of selfregulation. Silva, Marques and Teixeira (2014) , as well Hagger and Chatzisarantis (2016) provide an extensive review of these interventions, showing that it should provoke a direct effect on motivation, engagement, learning and psychological well-being, reinforcing the claim that self-determination theory possesses favorable evidence in different cultures that the support on autonomy, competency and relatedness is associated to better engagement and achievement, as well as quality of life.
QUESTION OF STUDY
There are many questionnaires that intend to measure the three fundamental needs of autonomy, competency and relatedness, along with measuring the continuum between intrinsic and extrinsic motivations. For example, the General Causality Orientations Scale (GCOS) measures three motivational orientations: autonomy orientation, controlled orientation, and impersonal orientation (Deci & Ryan, 1985) ; the Learning Climate Questionnaire (LCQ) measures the instructors' autonomy support perceived by the students (Black & Deci, 2000) ; the Academic SelfRegulation Questionnaire (SRQ-A) measures external, introjected, identified and intrinsic regulations (Ryan & Connell, 1989) ; the Basic Psychological Needs Scale (BPNS) measures the satisfaction in the three basic needs, competency, autonomy and relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 2000) ; the Reading Motivation Scale measures the extrinsic controlled motivation for reading, the extrinsic autonomous motivation for reading, the intrinsic motivation for read and the demotivation for reading (Gomes & Boruchovitch, 2015) . Maybe the most recent is the Basic Psychological Need Satisfaction and Frustration Scale (BPNSFS), a 24-items questionnaire that assesses autonomy, relatedness, and competency, in terms of satisfaction or frustration of these needs. Chen et al. (2015) reported the construction and the cross-cultural validation of the BPNSFS, applying invariance confirmatory factor analysis of items in samples of university students from USA, Belgium, China and Peru.
However, until now, none of them measured the aspirations of people in relation with the needs of autonomy, competency and relatedness, discriminating the persons' perceptions for the occurrence of these needs, as well as the value which people give to each of them. Aiming to cover this gap, the first author of this manuscript created a self-report instrument that intends to do that, for middle school and high school students, which have to inform their perceptions about the occurrence of behaviors related to autonomy, competency and relatedness in the school context. Conjointly to that, they have to answer how much they value each of these behaviors of autonomy, competency and relatedness. Statements were created in the questionnaire that intend to measure a fourth aspect, beyond the three fundamental needs, which we consider important in the school context. This aspect is the evolvement of the students in doing the school activities ruled by the immediate pleasure. The theoretical rationale that sustains the immediate pleasure construct comes from the literature of hedonic pleasure and eudemonic pleasure. Walker, Winn and Lutjens (2012) provide a good example that distinguish these two constructs, informing that "someone may play the piano because it is fun and feels good in the moment (hedonic enjoyment) or as a means of developing their musical talent and pursuing their musical and/or creative potential (eudaimonic happiness)." (Walker et al., 2012, p. 2) . Despite of hedonic pleasure should be empowering in certain experiences and contexts, this kind of motivational drive is limited and should bring problems to students, principally in the context of school learning, where the immediate pleasure is not the rule, but the exception. As Walter et al. (2012) explain, the problem with immediate pleasure is that "experiencing hedonic pleasure is often temporary and not sufficient to bring about a sense of longterm fulfillment" (Walter et al., 2012, p. 2) .
This instrument, whose name is School Aspirations Questionnaire (SAQ), possesses 31 statements which describe behaviors about autonomy, competency, relatedness, and immediate pleasure. The first author of this manuscript did not create the 31 statements through the previous items from the existent instruments, since any of them distinguish the values and the occurrence perceptions about the basic needs. Unfortunately, the School Aspirations Questionnaire should not be directly compared with the previous instruments. It is a consequence of its originality, since the existent instruments assess the satisfaction or the frustration of the basic needs. On the contrary, the School Aspirations Questionnaire is interested in assesses how people perceive the frequency of autonomy, competency and relatedness, in the school context, as well how they value these needs.
There is some evidence about the content validity of the SAQ. The 31 statements were evaluated through a content validity analysis. A referee evaluated if the statements corresponded to their target construct, classifying if the statement pertained to autonomy, competence, relatedness, or immediate pleasure. The statements which were not correctly related to their target by the referee were permitted to be associated to two constructs. Just a couple of statements have this condition. For example, statement 28 is related to autonomy and competency (see Table 1 about the relationships between the statements and their constructs).
About the structure of the SAQ, the respondent has to inform his perception about the occurrence of these 31 statements in his school life, as well the value he gives to each statement. To do that, he has to mark one option in a Likert scale of five points, for each statement, from indicating if the behavior associated with the statement does not occur in his school life (point 1 of the scale) until the point of scale that shows if it occurs totally in his school life (point 5 of the scale). At the same time, he has to use the same scale of five points to indicate how much he values the behavior associated with that statement. In other words, the student must choose one point of the scale of five points, which informs if he does not value the behavior (point 1 of the scale) up to the point of him totally valuing the behavior (point 5 of the scale) that is associated with the statement. Some details of the SAQ's structure which organizes the statements and the scale should be inspected in the section method.
Because each statement is evaluated twice by the student, one evaluation for its occurrence and other for its value, each statement generates two items. So, the questionnaire has 62 items, 31 items for the perception of the students about the occurrence of the behaviors of autonomy, competency, relatedness, and immediate pleasure in the school context, and 31 items for the students' values about those behaviors.
We present one example of statement for competence, autonomy, relatedness and immediate pleasure. Remembering that each statement serves for one item of value and for one item of perception. An example of autonomy statement is: "I take the responsibility for my choices"; An example of competence statement is: "I aim at learning and understanding the school subjects"; An example of relatedness statement is: "I see school as a place to make friends"; And an example of immediate pleasure statement is: "I only do quality activities that give me immediate pleasure."
As we have informed, an important difference of the SAQ in relation to other instruments that assess the basic needs (BPNS and BPNSFS) is that those instruments focus on assessing satisfaction or frustration of these needs. Instead of that, the SAQ evaluates the students' occurrence perceptions and values about these needs. That difference is subtle but relevant, since SAQ assesses how the students perceive behaviors of autonomy, competency and relatedness in their personal school life, in terms of frequency and value. In some cases, these perceptions should be well related to how they are satisfied, but it is not a rule or a condition. It is possible, for example, that students perceive behaviors of autonomy as little frequent but, at the same time, they should be satisfied in terms of that need. The same is true for the values. In some cases, values and satisfaction should be close and well connected, but it is not a rule or a condition.
The SAQ is originally written in Brazilian Portuguese language, and has not been tested in its structural validity. So, we test a model of eight correlated factors, which are the students': (1) occurrence perception of competence, (2) competence value, (3) occurrence perception of relatedness, (4) relatedness value, (5) occurrence perception of autonomy, (6) autonomy value, (7) occurrence perception of immediate pleasure, and (8) immediate pleasure value. We permit cross-loadings among the factors and its nontarget items, as suggested by Marsh, Morin, Parker and Kaur (2014) , applying the exploratory structural equation modeling (ESEM). Marsh and colleagues (Marsh et al., 2014) has shown that the exploratory structural equation modeling is usually a better approach than the confirmatory factor analysis, in the case of questionnaires which intend to measure two or more factors, because confirmatory factor analysis impedes cross-loadings among factors and nontarget items, provoking worse model data fit and inflating the factor correlations. On the other side, exploratory structural equation model corrects these two problems.
Aiming at facilitating the communication, we will describe the eight factors using only a synthetic name and not its complete name. For example, instead of utilizing the complete name of the student's occurrence perception of autonomy factor we will only describe it as autonomy perception or autonomy perception factor.
METHOD Participants
The participants of the study compounded a convenience sample of 716 students from a private school in Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais State, Brazil. They were middle school students -sixth to ninth grades (59% of the sample) or high school students -tenth to twelfth grades (41% of the sample), and possessed a main age of 13.75 years (2.11 years of standard deviation). The majority was female (53%), presenting an equilibrium among the grades (sixth grade = 13.1%; seventh grade = 15.3%; eight grade = 13.8%; ninth grade = 16.2%; tenth grade = 13.5%; eleventh grade = 13.9%; twelfth grade = 13.5%).
The School Aspirations Questionnaire (SAQ)
The first author of this paper have created the School Aspirations Questionnaire (SAQ). This instrument intends to measure eight latent variables: (1) competence perception, (2) competence value, (3) relatedness perception, (4) relatedness value, (5) autonomy perception, (6) autonomy value, (7) immediate pleasure perception, and (8) immediate pleasure value. All these latent variables pertain to the context of the students' life in middle school and high school.
The SAQ possesses 31 statements and assesses the construct of competency, autonomy, relatedness, and immediate pleasure, evolving the students' occurrence perceptions and values about these constructs. So, each statement possesses two items, one for value and other for occurrence perception. There are 31 statements, generating 62 items in total, 31 items for values and 31 items for occurrence perception. The questionnaire does not possess any time constraint to be answered and it is a self-report instrument in Brazilian Portuguese language.
The student has to choose one point from a Likert fivepoint scale for each statement of the questionnaire. This scale is used both for measuring the student's perception about the occurrence of the statement in his school life, as the scale is used for measuring the student's value about that statement. The five points of the scale are: (1) not even a little, (2) somewhat, (3) more or less, (4) much, (5) totally. So, for example, if the student thinks that the behavior underlying in a statement is not even a little existent in his life, he must mark the point 1 of the scale. It is his perception of occurrence about that statement in his life. If he values much that behavior, he needs to mark the point 4 of the scale, now indicating his value about that behavior. Hence, he would mark the point 1 of the scale for the occurrence perception of the statement in his life and he would mark the point 4 of the scale for his value about that statement.
The questionnaire has a structure that permits the students to correctly answer their response about the value and the perception of occurrence for each statement, as should be seen in the following example (figure 1): Table 1 shows the statements and their theoretically target construct. In a few cases a statement is related to two constructs. The statements of autonomy describe behaviors of self-accountability, self-control, personal engagement and internal locus of control. The statements of immediate pleasure describe behaviors which are regulated and controlled by pleasure and its immediacy. The statements of competence represent behaviors of intrinsic motivation in learning, in addition to goals that obtain a good academic achievement and grades. So, these statements are not the representative of a unique polarity in the continuum between intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation. The statements of relatedness evolve principally behaviors of friendship and companionship among students and educators.
Procedures
Only psychologists or students of psychology, which were supervised by the first author of this manuscript, applied collectively the questionnaire in 2008. The application occurred in a private school of Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais State, Brazil, after the consent of the school managers, teachers, students and their parents or legal guardians. All Ethics commitments were considered, and the research has had the approval of the Ethics Committee of the Federal University of Minas Gerais, Brazil, protocol number 456/07. The students assigned a free assent term (< 18 years-old) or a free consent term (>= 18 years-old), as well their parents assigned the free consent term before the questionnaire application.
Data Analysis
We employed the exploratory structural equation modeling (ESEM) and the weighted least square of means and variance estimator (WLSMV), using the Mplus 7.0 statistical software (Muthén & Muthén, 1998 . Because the SAQ has a Likert-type scale of 5 points, WLSMV treated the items' scores as categories with four thresholds. In function of ESEM needs a rotation estimation, we applied the target rotation, suggested by Marsh et al. (2014) as a good approach so as to maximize the confirmatory aspect in ESEM. This kind of rotation "provides a stronger a priori model, gives the researcher greater control in specifying the model, and facilitates the interpretation of the results" (Marsh et al., 2014, p. 90) .
We run a model of eight correlated factors, permitting cross-loadings among the factors and its non-target items, as well correlating the pairs of items from the same statement. The cross-loadings in ESEM were modeled to be as close to zero as possible. The model syntax run is presented in Table 2 .
We briefly explain the model syntax through an example ( Table 2 ). The latent variable of relatedness value explains the variance of its target items, which are items av8, av10, av7, av16, av19, av22 and av23. The part of the model syntax which defines these relations is "Vrelatedness BY av8 av10 av7 av16 av19 av22 av23". Conjointly, the model syntax assumes that this factor loads on its non-target items, as close to zero as possible. The following part of the syntax which defines the non-target items for this latent variable as close as possible to zero is "av1-av6~0 av9~0 av11-av15~0 av17-av18~0 av20-av21~0 av24-av31~0 ap1-ap31~0(*1);". So, the part of the model "Vrelatedness BY av8 av10 av7 av16 av19 av22 av23 av1-av6~0 av9~0 av11-av15~0 av17-av18~0 av20-av21~0 av24-av31~0 ap1-ap31~0(*1);" defines the target items and the non-target 
Competency (15 statements)
Statement 1: "I approximate myself to the teachers which teach the subjects that I am interested in developing." Statement 4: "I work with people which think differently from me." Statement 5: "I search for activities which I am not so good at, aiming at working on my difficulties". Statement 9: "I am capable of thinking in other ways to solve a problem when the first try does not work out". Statement 12: "I have good grades in the school evaluations". Statement 14: "I aim at learning and understanding the school subjects". Statement 17: "I aim at being the best student of my class". Statement 20: "I get upset when I receive a bad grade". Statement 21: "I aim at improving my capacity in reading and interpretation". Statement 24: "When I study, I have the goal of mastering the knowledge of something." Statement 26: "Even when I do not like a certain school activity, I do it with excellence." Statement 27: "I always choose a colleague to participate with me in the school group activities in relation to his or her competency." Statement 28: "I create goals and plan my actions to achieve the things that I want". Statement 29: "I search for additional school tasks when I need extra points in order to pass to the next school year." Statement 31: "I have conversations with my teachers about subjects which are out of the school program, aiming at increasing my knowledge".
Relatedness (7 statements)
Statement 7: "I make friends through assignments or group meetings". Statement 8: "I talk with all my classmates". Statement 10: "I meet new people and make new friends at school". Statement 16: "I see school as a place to make friends". Statement 19: "I go out with my school friends to have fun". Statement 22: "I prefer working alone than working in groups"; (this item is inverse). Statement 23: "I have school friends which I should always count on".
items for relatedness value, and the symbol ~0 represents as close as possible to zero. All items from the same testlet (statement) were permitted to correlate. For example, item 1 of value and item 1 of perception come from the same statement, the statement one. So, the syntax "ap1 WITH av1;" determines that these two items can correlate. The same happens for items 2, 3, and so on.
We applied the comparative fit index (CFI), the TuckerLewis index (TLI), and the root main square error of approximation (RMSEA) for inspecting the model data fit. A good data fit implies values equal or above 0.95 in CFI and TLI, as well a value below .06 in RMSEA. An unacceptable data fit is indicated by values below 0.90 in CFI and TLI, as well as equal or above .10 in RMSEA (Byrne, 2001 ). We applied Cronbach's alpha to estimate the reliability of the factors (Cronbach & Meehl, 1955) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Remembering, the analyzed model presupposes the presence of eight factors, which are: (1) competence perception, (2) competence value, (3) relatedness perception, (4) relatedness value, (5) autonomy perception, (6) autonomy value, (7) immediate pleasure perception, and (8) immediate pleasure value. Each of these factors possess specific target items that are loaded by them. However, the factors load on its non-target items as close as possible to zero. For example, the relatedness perception loads on items ap25, ap30, ap2, ap26, and ap13, but the other items are permitted to be loaded by this factor, as close as possible to zero, as showed in the method section.
Because the questionnaire has 31 statements and all of them generate an answer for the student's occurrence perception about each statement, and generate an answer for the student's value about each statement, there is a direct relationship between the answers of value and perception in each statement. The literature names this direct relation as a testlet (Tao, 2008) . In other words, a testlet occurs when some items have the same statement and are correlated just because they come from this statement. As the SAQ has 31 statements, there are 31 testlets indicating 31 relationships between the items of value and the items of perception from a same statement. Furthermore, the model assumes that the item 1 of value and the item 1 of occurrence perception are correlated, because they come from the same statement one. The same happens for the item 2 of value and the item 2 of occurrence perception, and so on. Hence, all testlets' pairs of items (value and perception) are assumed to be correlated.
The model presented a good data fit (χ²[1392]=1785.515; CFI=0.978; TLI=0.970; RMSEA=.020, with a 90% of confidence interval ranging between .017 and .023). Despite the analysis having involved all the eight factors and the 62 items, Table 3 shows only the loadings of the four perception factors on its target and non-target items, aiming at facilitating the description of them. Table 4 presents the four value factors and its loadings on target and non-target items. Describing the loadings, we will focus on items that apparently did not work well as markers of the factors, despite the reader can see through Table 3 and Table 4 the target items that were well loaded by the factors of the model. The target items of each factor are in bold grey (Table 3 and Table 4 ).
The competence perception loaded on four target items below .30. Item ap4 ("I work with people which think differently from me.") had a loading of .08, item ap20 ("I get upset when I receive a bad grade".) showed a loading of .09, item ap27 ("I always choose a colleague to participate with me in the school group activities in relation to his or her competency.") had a loading of .27, and item ap29 ("I search for additional school tasks when I need extra points in order to pass to the next school year.") showed a loading of .22. Analyzing these items, ap4 was best loaded by autonomy perception (.23). Item ap20 was best loaded by competence 
to estimate the parameters of the exploratory structural equation modeling

Model:
Pautonomy BY ap3 ap6 ap11 ap15 ap18 ap28 ap1-ap2~0 ap4-ap5~0 ap7-ap10~0 ap12-ap14~0 ap16-ap17~0 ap19-ap27~0 ap29-ap31~0 av1-av31~0(*1); Pcompetence BY ap5 ap9 ap12 ap14 ap1 ap17 ap20 ap21 ap24 ap26-ap29 ap31 ap4 ap2-ap3~0 ap6-ap8~0 ap10-ap11~0 ap13~0 ap15-ap16~0 ap18-ap19~0 ap22-ap23~0 ap25~0 ap30~0 av1-av31~0(*1); Ppleasure BY ap25 ap30 ap2 ap26 ap13 ap1~0 ap3-ap12~0 ap14-ap24~0 ap27-ap29~0 ap31~0 av1-av31~0(*1); Prelatedness BY ap8 ap10 ap7 ap16 ap19 ap22 ap23 ap1-ap6~0 ap9~0 ap11-ap15~0 ap17-ap18~0 ap20-ap21~0 ap24-ap31~0 av1-av31~0(*1); Vautonomy BY av3 av6 av11 av15 av18 av28 av1-av2~0 av4-av5~0 av7-av10~0 av12-av14~0 av16-av17~0 av19-av27~0 av29-av31~0 ap1-ap31~0(*1); Vcompetence BY av5 av9 av12 av14 av1 av17 av20 av21 av24 av26-av29 av31 av4 av2-av3~0 av6-av8~0 av10-av11~0 av13~0 av15-av16~0 av18-av19~0 av22-av23~0 av25~0 av30~0 ap1-ap31~0(*1); Vpleasure BY av25 av30 av2 av26 av13 av1~0 av3-av12~0 av14-av24~0 av27-av29~0 av31~0 ap1-ap31~0(*1); Vrelatedness BY av8 av10 av7 av16 av19 av22 av23 av1-av6~0 av9~0 av11-av15~0 av17-av18~0 av20-av21~0 av24-av31~0 ap1-ap31~0(*1); ap1 WITH av1; until ap31 WITH av31; value (.25), indicating that the students answered this item not principally by their perception of occurrence, but by their value about it. Despite item ap27 having a low loading by the competence perception, it was its best loading. Lastly, item ap29 was best loaded by autonomy perception. None of the non-target items was loaded equal or above .30 by competence perception. The competence value loaded three target items below .30. They are the items av4, av5 and av20 (respectively .04, .26, and .24) . Despite having shown low loadings, the items av5 ("I search for activities which I am not so good at, aiming at working on my difficulties") and av20 (already presented) were highest loaded by this factor. Four non-target items have been loaded equal or above .30 by competence value. They are the items av6 ("I take the responsibility for my choices"), av13 ("I choose people for school group tasks based on common interests, even if they are not my friends"), av15 ("I have clarity about what I want"), and av18 ("I choose what I consider the best for me"), indicating that some personal interest and autonomy statements have some direct relation to the competence values of the students.
The autonomy perception loaded on all target items with at least a value of .32. Only one non-target item was loaded equal or above .30 by this factor, which is item av3. The autonomy value loaded many target items with values below .30, considering that this factor has six target items and four of them had low loadings. These are the items av3 (.28), av15 (.24), av18 (.20) and av28 (.05). Even the other two target items with loadings equal or above .30 presented relatively low loadings (item av6 showed a loading of .36 and item av11 had a loading of .37). About the non-target items, the items ap6 and ap11, which are target items of autonomy perception, have been loaded above .30 by autonomy value. Beyond ap6 and ap11 items, autonomy value loaded equal or above .30 on items av9 ("I am capable of thinking in other ways to solve a problem when the first try does not work out") and av12 ("I have good grades in the school evaluations"), which represent academic selfefficacy aspects.
The immediate pleasure perception loaded bellow .30 on target items ap2 ("The most part of my time I do things that I like"), and ap13 ("I choose people for school group tasks based on common interests, even if they are not my friends"). None of the non-target items were loaded equal or above .30 by this factor. The immediate pleasure value loaded below .30 on target items av13 (already showed) and av26 ("Even when I do not like a certain school activity, I do it with excellence"), which the last is an inverse, or negative, marker of this factor. This factor showed loadings a little above .30 on the following non-target items: av16 ("I see school as a place to make friends"), and av22 ("I prefer working alone than working in groups").
The relatedness perception loaded on only one target item below .30, which is the item ap7 ("I make friends through assignments or group meetings"). Two value items (av19 and av23) were loaded equal or above .30 by this factor, indicating that the perception of occurrence had a direct influence in these two value items of relatedness. The relatedness value showed two loadings below .30 on target items av22 ("I prefer working alone than working in groups") and av23 ("I have school friends which I should always count on"). Two non-target items, av2 and ap17, have been loaded around .30 by this factor. Item ap17 ("I aim at being the best student of my class") was negatively loaded by it, indicating that the need of relatedness is partially non-compatible with the desire of being the best student, which makes theoretical sense. The load of the relatedness value on item av2 ("The most part of my time I do things that I like") may indicate a connection, despite being small, between being related with others and feeling pleasure and doing funny activities. For computing the Cronbach's alpha of the eight factors, we have selected preferentially all target items and only nontarget items with loadings equal or above .30. We eliminated for these calculations the items av22 and av17 for relatedness value, and only have included the items av25 and av30 for immediate pleasure value, as well only included the items ap25 and ap30 for immediate pleasure perception. All other factors have its alpha calculated including all target items and non-target with loadings equal or above .30. Table 5 shows in diagonal (italicized) the alphas. The lowest alpha occurred in pleasure perception (.634) and the highest alpha was present in competence value (.792). Despite of .70 values or above should be considered better, .60 values are reasonable, which permit us to infer that all factors achieved the minimum cut-off value for reliability.
The correlations between the items of the testlets presented a considerable mean of .557 (standard deviation of .118). The lowest correlation was in ap12 and av12 (.15), and the highest correlation occurred in ap7 and av7 (.74). The correlations of the testlets have to be considered when interpreting the loadings of the factors on its target items. If we did not evaluate a solution with all the 62 items, incorporating the testlets, a considerable part of its correlations would have been transferred to the factors and its target items. Hence, the loadings were attenuated because of the testlets' presence.
Synthetizing, in general all factors were well identified because they loaded predominantly on the target items, as well on few non-target items. Besides, the non-target items loaded by the factors were not incompatible and showed theoretical fit. Table 5 shows the correlation matrix of the eight factors. Some correlations are apparently more relevant to understand possible connections among the factors. We are considering in the results principally the correlations around .30 or above.
The competence perception showed a relevant correlation with competence value and autonomy perception. The competence value showed a connection with autonomy perception, similar to competence perception, as well correlated with the values of autonomy and relatedness.
The autonomy perception related with competence (perception and value, as already pointed), as well with relatedness value. The perception and value of autonomy showed a very low correlation (.068), indicating that the student's perception of its occurrence was not related with their values of autonomy. The autonomy value related with competence value, as already said.
The relatedness factors showed a weak correlation between them (.131), indicating, as occurred in autonomy, that the students' occurrence perception of relatedness is almost orthogonal, or independent from their value about relatedness. The relatedness perception did not show any considerable correlation with other factors, and its biggest correlation has been with immediate pleasure value. The relatedness value showed connections with competence value and autonomy perception.
The immediate pleasure perception showed low correlations with all other factors, and its biggest value was with immediate pleasure value. The same happened with immediate pleasure value. The two immediate pleasure factors showed negative correlations or almost orthogonal relations with the other factors. Curiously, immediate pleasure perception correlated positively with relatedness value, and immediate pleasure value correlated positively with relatedness perception.
Comparing our results with the literature of selfdetermination theory, we need to inform again that the SAQ is the first instrument that separates values and occurrence perceptions, as well integrates the immediate pleasure together with the three basic needs. So, the relationships between immediate pleasure and the three basic needs, in terms of values and occurrence perceptions is a peculiar result of SAQ, which is reported on this manuscript. The correlations of the values in relation to the occurrence perceptions follow the same idea. They are original and peculiar of our work. Despite of these specificities, observing the results of previous studies (synthetized in Chen et al., 2015) , we found a similar result which is the evidence that autonomy and competence are more correlated with themselves in comparison to relatedness. However, our results and the previous evidences should be compared with some cautious, since the correlations between autonomy and competency found in those studies (synthetized in Chen et al., 2015) are all sustained through data from the traditional instruments of the basic needs which focus on satisfaction or frustration. Those instruments do not assess how much the basic needs are perceived by people as occurring in terms of frequency. These differences in the assessment are relevant and should be considered when trying to compare our results with the previous studies. Until now, a unique study (Chen et al., 2015) has considered values as variables to be analyzed together with the satisfaction or frustration of the basic needs. However, that study operationalized the values as the desire of change about the needs (study 2 of Chen et al., 2015) , or showed serious problems in the reliability of the instruments (study 1 of Chen et al., 2015) , precluding us to compare our results with that study.
CONCLUSION
In spite of being acknowledged as a relevant theory in the world scenario, self-determination theory is growing only recently in Brazil. Guimarães and Boruchovitch (2004) pointed in 2004 that the theory was not widely disseminated in Brazil. However, the tendency is of increasing, and the School Aspirations Questionnaire (SAQ) should be seen as pertaining in this context.
The good data fit found by the model of eight correlated factors permit us to say that the SAQ was capable of not only measuring the students' occurrence perception of autonomy, competence, relatedness, and immediate pleasure, but it was also capable of measuring the students' value of autonomy, competence, relatedness, and immediate pleasure. This is the first instrument that separates the students' values and the students' occurrence perception about the basic needs of the self-determination theory, aggregating a four domain, which is immediate pleasure. About the correlations among the factors, we found that only the competence domain showed a relevant correlation between value and occurrence perception of the students, which is intriguing. The other domains presented a weak positive correlation, indicating an almost independent relation between value and perception of occurrence. We do not know if this result is a particularity of our sample or is a more general pattern existent in middle school students and high school students. Because we have only concentrated in the structural validity of SAQ, new studies are necessary to investigate this question. As we commented previously, the testlets showed that the items from the same statement are related, so the loadings among the factors and its target items are attenuated by the testlets. The correlations found in testlets are much common and pointed by literature (Tao, 2008) , and despite the advantage of possessing a statement which serves as a common platform for different items (in our case, values and perceptions), researchers should interpret loadings with some cautious and should be lessen rigorous with lower loadings because of the attenuation situation provoked by the testlet presence.
The SAQ should be considered an advance for the field, because it can inform researchers the level of the basic needs perceived by the students in the school context, as well as how they value each of these needs. Different profiles of students can be investigated through the questionnaire. For example, researchers should verify if there are students with high values in all three needs which perceive a low occurrence of these needs in their school life, showing a contrasting aspect between their values and their perceptions. Researchers should observe if there are students who value poorly certain basic needs in the school context, aiming at understanding if some profiles tend to be associated with low quality of life, well-being, functional adjustment, or academic achievement. It is possible that some tensions or dissonances between perceptions and values should be associated with dysfunctional adjustment or low quality of life in the school context.
Self-determination, as any scientific theory, possesses important questions to be invested and investigated. Vallerand, Pellletier and Koestner (2008) indicate the need for more research about the implications evolved when one or more basic needs are not promoted satisfactorily in the development of the individual. They argue about the necessity of that research agenda, which brings the perspective of study the imbalances among the basic needs of self-determination. As Vallerand et al. (2008) suggest, it is possible that the eudemonic life style, which focuses on intrinsic values and motivations, should favor a more equilibrium among the basic needs and support a stronger and stable well-being and quality of life. As commented previously, the SAQ should work on these questions, according as it should focus on how the connections between values and perceptions of the basic needs are capable of producing different forms of personal or group adaptations.
We understand that the theory does not focus on individual differences from the three basic needs, postulating that all people possess a strong mobilization for them (Chen et al., 2015) . However, the more a theory defies its own postulations, the better. After all, what makes a theory stronger is its capacity to maintain their assumptions after the scrutiny of the empirical plain. The more a theory defends itself about that scrutiny, the more the theory undermines its own forces and credibility. Hence, the evaluation of individual differences about the basic needs, as well the investigation of different profiles that generate multiple types of adaptations and mal-adjustments should be an advance for the self-determination theory.
We expect to study the connections among the students' perceptions and values of the basic needs in relation with academic achievement and quality of life in middle and high school. As we focused this paper on structural validity, a next study investigating external validity (convergent validity or predictive validity) will improve the validity of the School Aspirations Questionnaire. Besides, we hope to amplify the sample, incorporating students of other regions of Brazil, as well as socio-economic statuses and public schools, which will permit us to investigate the invariance of the SAQ. As reported, the results of this manuscript comes from students' data of just a school.
